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Red Cross says public overreacting to AIDS
by Marcy Grande
staff reporter

It Is a struggle for a homosexual to
endure society's ridicule, denial and
prejudice that accompanies his or her
sexual preference.
For gay men, the importance of this
struggle may have diminished in
comparison to the significance of a
fatal disease which is afflicting hundreds of homosexual men. This disease is causing paranoia among those
who need blood transfusions, and is
affecting other groups as well.
According to doctors from the Center for Disease Control, Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, better
known as AIDS, is an incurable dis-
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ease of the blood. It breaks down the
body's defense system, causing its
victims to be incapable of fighting off
illness. Eventually, the victims are
overtaken by the illness, and death Is
inevitable.
Dr. Peter Lau, Red Cross's director
of blood services in Toledo, said the
viral AIDS Is contracted through sodomy (by releasing sperm into the
blood through anal intercourse) and
by receiving AIDS-infected blood.
"There is no other evidence that
AIDS can be contracted through any
other means," Lau said, "It is not
proven that AIDS can be spread via
casual contact, but only through sexual contact, blood transfusions and
infectious needles."
"Intravenous drug users, hemophiliacs and Haitians are also suscepti-

ble to AIDS," Lau said. "AIDS can be
transferred when needles are shared
by their users."
Officials from the National Institute
of Health reported homosexuals account for 76 percent of the issued
AIDS cases, while 16 percent of the
victims are intravenous drug users.
Only five percent are immigrants,
and hemophiliacs comprise a mere
one percent of the cases.
NIH authorities also report, out of
the 1641 cases issued, there have been
644 deaths. Each month, an estimated
165 new cases are added to the list.
According to Lau, there are sure to
be more cases, as well as deaths.
"The incubation period for AIDS is
anywhere from six months to three
years, so many of the victims probably don't know they have it," Lau
said.

He said the symptoms of AIDS
Include fever, involuntary weight loss
and enlarged lymph glands.
"But the most Identifiable symptom
is a rare form of skin cancer called
Kaposi's sarcoma," Lau said. "The
tumorous cancer looks like large red
welts all over the body. In addition,
AIDS breaks down the immune system yielding to a variety of "opportunistic" or common infections. As they
worsen, a deadly form of pneumonia
may set in."
Lau's main concern, as the director
of blood services, is the panic associated with the AIDS epidemic.
Although there have been a few
cases reported, where a blood transfusion recipient contracted AIDS
through infectious blood, Lau said the
chances of becoming infected by the
disease this way are slim.

But there has been public panic.
Lau has received many calls from
people who are afraid to receive blood
transfusions from unknown sources
because they claim the blood may be
infected.
"Over 90 percent of the AIDS victims belonged to one of the four
groups most susceptible to AIDS.
Plus, over ten million people donate
blood each year. And, there have been
hardly any cases originating from
blood transfusions, Lau said.
"The public is simply overreacting," he added.
Judy Zraik, director of the Wood
County Red Cross, agrees with Lau,
even though she admitted there are no
tests to screen blood for AIDS.
"The trouble we've been having
with people who hesitate to donate or
accept blood is that we cannot guar-
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antee the blood is infection-free. All
the Red Cross can do is take a potential donor's word that he does not
have AIDS." "But as far as that goes,
there are no tests to determine the
presence of hepatitis, either," Zraik
added.
She said there is a procedure that
all possible donors must follow before
giving blood. People are asked to read
pamphlets which describe symptoms
of AIDS. A segment of the pamphlet
asks the reader to leave if he feels he
may be experiencing even the slightest symptoms of AIDS.
"If the person leaves, no questions
will be asked," Zraik said.
"Also, we don't reject donors if they
are homosexual. No one is asked
about his sexual preference to begin
with. That would be discriminatory,"
Zraik said.
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Vogt appointed new VP
by Joe Gray
news editor

BG News Photo/by Tim Appel

the College of Business Administration, Vogt is entering a job not directly aligned with academics. Along
with the non-academic personnel,
Vogt will have responsibility over the
University's buildings and facilities,
auxiliary services - which include
such operations as the University
Union, the other food operations, and
the book store - and purchasing and
procurement.

Dr. Karl Vogt, interim vice president of academic affairs, will replace
George Postich as vice president for
business operations on August 1.
Postich resigned last Wednesday
from the post he has held for eight
years, to possibly study for his doctorate in the Cleveland area.
Vogt said Monday one of his priorities in the new post will be to find out
Vogt said he brings to the post a
where there are managerial strengths perspective that emphasizes the
and shortcomings within the business needs of the academic side of the
operations relationship with non-aca- University. He said he has a sensitivdemic employees.
ity to the needs of academics and
"I am concerned about job satisfac- student services.
tion," Vogt said. "People ought to feel
Vogt had expected to return to his
good about themselves, feel good post as dean in August when Dr.
about their jobs, and the role they are Eloise Clark assumed the vice presiplaying in making Bowling Green dent of academic affairs position. He
State University the outstanding uni- said he feels a "certain regret at
versity it is."
leaving the College of Business AdHe said he plans to look into the ministration. Regret that I no longer
business operations management to will be directly associated" with the
see if there are any policies that work people there. But he said he is looking
against the employees. He stressed Forward to the new responsibilities of
that he does not know if there are any the business operations post.
problems. He did not want to criticize
Postich however said he has no
the system as it is now.
regrets at leaving the University.
After nearly 14 years as the dean of
I'm leaving with very positive

Rita Buck, University graduate student. Indulge* In a game of hacky-aack on a muggy Tuesday afternoon.

Calendar's market widened
by Rachelle L. Ashley
editorial editor

With last year's successful 'Men
of BGSU' calendar still vivid in his
memory, senior marketing major
Andy Howell said he hopes that this
year's version will be even more
popular than its predecessor.
This 1983 calendar, named 'Collegiate Appeal,' challenged Howell to
make a product that would reach
greater professional heights that
'Men' did, he said.
"Last year's 'Men of BGSU' calendar was a financial success."
Howell said. "I wouldn't have attempted another calendar if it
hadn't have been. 'Collegiate Appeal' seeks to cover a larger market, hence the generic name."
By using such a name, Howell
hopes to gain statewide acceptance
of the calendar.
"We want to sell the calendar at
schools like Ohio State (University) and the University of Cincinnati, because those schools don't
have anything like it," Howell, a
Cincinnati native, said.
Howell sends a biography of each
man to the model's hometown to
attract publicity for the calendar
there.
Other public relations devices
include press releases to radio and
television stations, and personal
appearances and interviews given
by the models. Howell has also
arranged for models to make appearances on PM Magazine in Cincinnati, Columbus and Toledo, he
said.
Howell stressed the uniqueness
of the calendar.
"This calendar, to my knowledge, is the first Ohio male pin-up
calendar," he said. "Also, it covers
16 months, not Just 12. We are
currently in the process of trying to
get a big account with the B.Dalton
book sellers in Toledo, Cleveland,
Columbus and Cincinnati to distribute the calendar statewide. We
hope to get the bookstores at a
national level to carry it also."
Producing a calendar of the caliber of 'CoUegtate Appeal' is not an
easy Job. Howell and staff have
been working since last November

to insure the quality of their product, he said.
"We are introducing a lot of new
faces this year," Howell said.
"Last year, we relied upon a lot of
people who were familiar faces in
fraternities and organizations.
"This year, there are some wellknown faces, but there are many
new ones. People previewing the
pictures have asked, me 'Where did
you find this person?' In many
cases, the model looks better on the
calendar than he does in person.
It's very flattering."
Producing this year's calendar
also'put the staff through a more
extensive search for modeling subjects to be featured.
"We interviewed over 140 men
for the calendar, compared to 80
last year," Howell said. "It took us
longer to find the kind of men we
wanted, but we definitely feel that
we have the cream of the crop:
some are body builders and some
are the sleek GQ model types. Also,
my models are under contract so
that they don't appear in any other
publication. This insures the
uniqueness of the calendar."
Since Howell's models cannot
appear in any other calendar or
publication, this left many calendars following "Men of BGSU"
without male models. However,
competition still exists.
"lam anxious to see how those
other calendars, especially the coed one that was proposed, turn
out," Howell said, "ill be interested to see if they come out in the
fall and if so, who they got to model
in them. I think the competition
will help our calendar."
Macy's Midwest sponsors all
clothing for the models. Styles are
picked to coordinate with the
month in which the model appears.
Macy's has also agreed to have
models appear at their first college
night this fall.
Much funding for this year's calendar came from last year's profit,
Howell said.
"The break even point is low this
year," be said. "I am also proud of
the fact that I didn't have to take
out a bank loan for "Collegiate
Appeal." "Men of BGSU" was
more of a financial risk."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Income tax growth slows for city
The city's growth in tax income has
not kept up this year with percentage
growths of the past eight to 10 years.
Though collections through July 1
are 0.16 percent above last year,
Austin Sweeney, city tax commissioner, said that figure compares
unfavorably with past years. The
growth rate in tax income has been
close to 10 percent each year for the
past eight to 10 years, he said.
Last year the income barely
equaled the previous year, according
to Sweeney.
One cause of the slow growth is the
closing of town supermarkets in the
last few years, Sweeney said. He said

the closed stores are uke "five indoor
parking lots."
Three stores Sweeney referred to
are the A & P store at 1141S. Main St.,
which will close soon; Centre Supermarket, formerly at 201 S. Main St.,
which closed March 1, 1983; and the
Great Scot store at 1616 E. Wooster
St., which closed last year.
The other two buildings, Kroger and
A & P, closed when they opened
bigger supermarkets. A & P's old
store at 814 S. Main St. closed three
years ago. And Kroger closed its store
at 1044 N. Main St. four years ago.
Though the city still collects real
estate tax on these buildings, Sweeney said the loss of business income

tax from the enterprises that could be
in the buildings is hurting the city.
However, Charles Kerr, city finance director, said, "We haven't
seen any overall detrimental effect
(from the closings)." He added that
the taxes from new businesses offset
the closings.
Collections for business income tax
through July 8 at $129,162 are down
3.44 percent from last year.
However, withholding is up 1.12
percent and individual income tax is
up 0.57 percent. Kerr said the city has
now collected two-thirds of its expected $2.7 million expected revenue
for 1983.

Reflects national trend

Summer import beer sales up
by Michael D. Towle
staff reporter

The imported brew boom industry
analysts say is sweeping the United
States could be gaining momentum
right here in Bowling Green.
Total volume sales for imported
malt beverages - beer, ale, stout, and
porter - reached $465.6 million in the
United States in 1982, up 17 percent
across the country since 1981, according to figures recently reported in
IXA Today.
Terry Kline, manager of Howard's
Club H., said sales of imported beer,
especially Canadian beer, have more
than doubled at that establishment
since this time last year.
"We have a 'Canadian Night' every
Friday when we run all our Canadian
beers at a discount," Kline said.
Bob Beers, owner and manager of
Main Street Inc., said the popularity
of imported beer depends on the clientele of a restaurant.
"This summer we are running a
imported beer special on Saturday
nights, that has worked out pretty
good because we are getting an older
crowd, but when school's ui session
the stuff Just doesn't sell," Been said.
"A student will come in here and

memories, fond memories," Postich
said.
He said in May he had talked with
Dr. Paul Olscamp, University president, about resigning, but Olscamp
said Postich should stay until summer
and think more before deciding.
Postich has been looking for another job since 1978 because he said be
feels a person "should look when you
don't have to." He said he has had job
offers this year from Cleveland and
Virginia, but turned them down.
"You know at the age of S3 and 31
years of work I'm not just sure I want
to keep an administration, paperpushing type job," Postich said. Postich worked 23 years in the U.S. Navy,
retired on June 30, 1975, and started
the next day in his job as vice president of business operations here.
In his eight years at the post, Postich has reduced the operations staff
from 80S to 650, coped with energy
problems, and cut the operations budget to 10 percent of the University
budget from the 12 percent it received
when he came in.
Postich and his wife will move to
their home in Avon Lake where Postich may work on a doctorate in business at Case Western Reserve.

drink a beer. As long as it's inexpensive, he doesn't really care what
particular type it is."
Norm Heineman, part-owner and
president of B.G. Beverage, a local
distributor of imported beers, said
there has been a significant increase
in sales of "imports" in this area in
the past year.
Heineman said one reason imports
sell so well is that bar owners can
make more money selling imported
brands than they can selling American beers.
"Imports are what we call 'long
dollar, good profit' items. Typically a
bar manager works on a 20 to 25
percent profit range when it comes to
imports, he said.
"The bar owner can just make
more money selling Molson's than he
can selling a Budweiser or Miller's,"
Heineman said.
Reasons behind the sudden popularity of imported beers is varied,
according to Heineman.
"One is the economy. It's sad but
not for everybody. There's a growing
section of upper middle class Deoole

out there, and a way to exhibit their
new found status is by buying something that other people can plainly see
costs more," he said.
"Another reason is taste," Heineman said. "American beers are becoming watered down. Budweiser, for
instance, used to be well known for its
bite, but now it's just too watered
down."
"American beers have become
very mild as compared to foreign
beers. People think they (foreign
beers) have more flavor, more taste,
more aroma. It's a matter of a larger
flavor range," he said.
Heineman credits the large import
consumption increase in Ohio to last
year's change of the legal drinking
age to 19.
"Moat, if not all, of the Imported
beers were not available to the 18 to
20-year-old crowd before the change,"
he said. "Now that anyone 19 or over
can drink any beer, those people have
a much larger variety to choose from.
They are simply going to buy beers
that were not available to them before."

Race heads
celebration

Armed with paddles and sturdy
muscles, contestants in the Fourth
Annual Grand Rapids Lions Club
Canoe Race will brave the Maumee
River Sunday. The race begins at
Turkey Foot and ends at City Park
in Grand Rapids in a 25-minute trip
to the finish line.
The contest, part of Grand Rapids' sesquicentennial celebration,
consists of a timed race down the
Maumee River, according to Max
Church, former Lion's Club president.
Staggering the starting times of
canoes reduces traffic in the middle of the river, according to Janet
Church, wife of Max Church.
"You can pick any route you
want," Mrs. Church said. "You
won't know who won until the end.. .If everyone starts at the same
time, it's like a horse race."
The race is divided into three
classes: open, regular and coed.
Special racing equipment, including a racing canoe, and a paddle
that is wider than eight inches, are
features of the open class race.
Standard boat and eight-inch standard paddles are used in the regular class race, and coed teams can
be either coed or women.
Each canoe team consists ot two
people, with a fee of $5 per person.
Registration for the race will take
plaice on Sunday, July 17, between
12-12:30 p.m. at the Grand Rapids
City Park. The race will begin at 1
pjn.
Racers are responsible for canoe
and paddles, and can bring their
own equipment or rent it from the
park. The race is a club fund-raiser
for community services, Mr.
Church said.
On Wednesday, married i rmphi
wishing to renew wedding vows
may do so at Village Park at 8:30
p.m. Other sesquicentennial activities include a beard judging contest, a musical titled 'Our Kind of
Town," an antique show and an
old-fashioned costume contest
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In leafing through a back issue of
Newsweek, I was glad to find that
there are some things that technologists and "people in the know" suggest
aren't bettered by new technology.

COMMENTARY
by Rachelle Ashley

Hello, is anybody out there?
uring the regular school year, many dissatisfied
D;
readers complain about articles in The News. The
final expression of their discontent would be a letter to the
editor.
Letters are printed on a first-come, first-serve basis. When
too many letters arrive, some are not immediately printed,
due to a lack of space. However, all letters are appreciated.
No criticism is taken lightly.
Letters to the editor have been totally absent this summer.
We are beginning to wonder if the student body exists at all
during these 10 weeks.
Letters prove that students care about issues affecting
them. Letters also help us at the News evaluate and improve
our publication.
Summer classes take up much time and energy, but
students were busy during fall and spring semester too.
Student apathy has unfortunately been a frequent issue
during the course of some years at the University.
Granted, we would love to pat ourselves on our collective
back and assume we are doing a taultless job. But experience
and hard knocks have taught us this is probably not the case.
At the News, as at other campus offices, the pace is slower
in the summer. The campus population is lower, so fewer
letters will arrive. Therefore, critics have greater opportunity to express themselves.
The summer News hopes to merit the same attention
captured by the News during fall and spring semesters. We
take our jobs as seriously as do the staffs occupying these
offices the rest of the year. We count our summer readers as
important as readers during the regular school year.
We often wonder if there is any attention to capture and
whether students care to criticize or respond to issues at all.

Terror teachers have merit
Merit raises for teachers. It's a
great idea on paper, but what
s do we use to give them out?

COMMENTARY
by Art Buchwald

every time we didn't hand in a book
report on time."
"I'm going to bring it up at the next
PTA meeting."
"It won't do any good," my son
would say. "Nancy Williams' father
complained at the last meeting about
Miss Cantor and the principal Just
laughed at him."
"Miss Cantor is a nut when it comes
to grammar. She told us that we'll all
wind up as criminals if we don't learn
to write a decent sentence. Even when
you start crying she doesn't care."
"I don't know any human being who
isn't moved by a child's tears. This
Miss Cantor is one for the books."
"You should see the homework she
gave tonight. I have to write a whole
composition on George Washington."
"I'll help you," I would offer.
"Miss Cantor said parents are not
allowed to help us with our homework, and if you do, she'll know it and
won't accept the paper."
My son would then tell us,''She says
if she isn't satisfied with our improvement we won't get promoted to
the next grade."
"I have a good mind to take you out
of that place. It sounds more like a
prison than a school to me. Are your
other teachers as cruel?"
"No, just Miss Cantor. She's a real
witch.*'
My wife would just shake her head.
"No wonder you kids don't like
school."
Well, the years have passed and the
kids have grown up. Whenever we get
together for family gatherings the
name of "Terrible'' Miss Cantor still
pops up. So much so that if Miss
Cantor is still alive and teaching, I
would nominate her right now for a
merit raise. If we're going to reward
teachers, one of the best guidelines
would be to recognize those who inflicted mental pain and anguish on
their students, rather than the ones
whose names the kids will never remember.

When I read about the idea, the
name of "Terrible" Miss Cantor
came to mind. "Terrible" Miss Cantor was, and still is, a household name
in our home.
When our kids were going to public
school in Washington, D.C., this is
how the conversation seemed to go
every night.
"Miss Cantor made me write over
my whole English composition today
because I had one mistake in it," my
daughter would say tearfully.
"That's terrible," I would reply.
"She must be a real ogre."
"She gives two hours of homework.
I hate her."
"I'll bet she's one of those spinsters
who just takes out her unhappy ltfe on
little kids," my wife would comment.
"I pulled a girl's hair and she made
me stand in the clothes closet for two
hours," my son would complain.
"Two hours?"
"Well, maybe an hour. The next
time I did it she said I'd have to go to
the principal's office.'"
"I can't believe they would allow a
woman like that in the Washington
school system. I have a good mind to
go down there tomorrow morning and
ask her how she would like to be put in
the clothes closet."
My other daughter would add to the
horror stories. "If Miss Cantor
catches you whispering in class while
she's giving a spelling lesson, she
makes you write every word on the
blackboard 10 times."
"Does she ever strike you?"
"No, but she carries a ruler in her
hand, and she looks like she's going to
. You know what she said the other
day? She said if she were a nun in a Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
Catholic school she could box our ears LOB Angeles Times Syndicate.
The BG New.
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Vinyl memories triumph over new technology
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each album in the first place. I can
remember why each scratch is where
it is. What am I to do when a compact
disc takes away all of this?
Thankfully, even Newsweek's critic
has conceeded that the advent of
compact discs is not any reason for us
to throw away our LP's.
It is pointed out that each disc
ranges in price from 17 to 20 dollars.
They also point out that not many
companies yet manufacture discs or
disc players.
So, the comfort that we enjoy in our
conventional stereo systems is not yet
threatened. Our mountainous collections of vinyl and our multi-componented chrome investments are not
yet condemned to the back shelves of
Salvation Army Thrift Stores.
Rachelle Ashley Is editorial editor for
the News.
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State department defends itself backwards
When lawyer Bernard Epton lost
the mayoral race in Chicago, he
threatened to buy the Chicago SunTimes so he could fire two of its best

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
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and most popular columnists. (One of
the columnists, Mike Royko, mused in
print that maybe he would buy a law
firm-presumably in order to fire its
star lawyers.).
Let us suppose the impossible - that
the Sun-Times fired the two columnists on its own as a gesture of defiance
to Mr. Epton. Of what? Oh yes, the
editors in this imaginary parable
would claim that their move had
blocked Epton's evil designs. Without
the two columnists on the paper, he
would not want to buy it in order to
fire them. Of course, by acceding to
his wishes, the editors would have
made it unnecessary for him too buy
the paper In orde to get his way.
Let's forget the craziness of that
imagined sequence and enter the
"real world." Aides to Secretary of
State George Shultz have been explaining why he acceded to the demands that Thomas Enders and
Deane Hinton be removed from their
positions in making Latin American
policy. Why did he fire them? The
aides give us this wonderful explanation: He fired them in order to stand
up to the people who were demanding
that they be fired. Make sense to you?
The aides say Mr. Shultz sacrificed
the two men in order to regain control
of policy for the State Department.
Without the two for whom Ambassador Kirkpatrick and "Judge" Clark
were gunning, maybe they would stop
making policy for the State Department. But, of course, getting the two
removed is precisely their way of

making policy for the State Department. By removing them, by appointing associates of Judge Clark to
replace them, by sending Richard
Stone to Latin America, by releasing
the white paper that Enders had opposed, they got everything they were
asking for.
And what did Secretary Shultz get?
Only surcease from the demands only by yielding to the demands. That
is how he regains "control."
The matter would be funny as a
slapstick version of bureaucratic
logic if it did not recall even more
serious events from the past. The

State Department lost many of its_
ablest people in the McCarthy day's by"
using s a similar logic. In order toffee'
themselves of McCarthy's harassment, department officials were
willing to throw people to the wolves.
This would free them to get on with
their business. It would let them regain control of their own policies.
But the losing of certain personnel
meant the precluding of certain policies. One could not jettison people for
"losing China," then consider any
policy based on the insight that China
was neither "lost" (don't nobody
leave this room), nor ours to lose.

Far from regaining control, the
State pMir^bemJhst control of bolthis way. The same is true of Mr.
Shultz's extraordinary concession. He
did not even wait tor cries about
having lost Latin America. He responded to the merest suggestion that
we might lose Latin America, and out
went the wolf bait. We should have
learned in the 1950's that these wolves
are not distracted by such manuevers, which simply whet their appetite.
Garry Wills is a syndicated columnist
for Universal Press Syndicate.

Good Grief Charlie Brown! not that blond lady again!

Dina Denmark
John Walk.r
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RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
forum for comments rearticles in The News or
jt issues concerning the
University and its community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number must be included for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not

iii.iw.tiwi.rmi.ffl
In an attempt to make things better,
faster, and more efficient, individual
tastes are often overlooked.
I am speaking specifically about the
latest technological advancement in
sound reproduction: the compact
disc.
In case you haven't heard of or have
forgotten about these new-fangled
gadgets, let me tell you about them.
The compact disc is 4.7 inches in
diameter and would antiquate many
of today's stereo systems that people
save up a lifetime for. The disc is
played by a laser beam instead of a
phonograph needle, alleviating the
sounds of scratches, nicks, and dust
that you get on today's phonograph
records.
A senior editor and music analyst
on the magazine staff, did a comparative study on the "phenomenon of the
discs."
Some disadvantages he pointed out
were:
• The sound is often too clearly reproduced. Soft is so soft that you must
turn up the volume to hear it. (This
has the unfortunate consequence of
making the loud segments reproduce
nT¥-IIin your living room.)
• Recording and performance techniques must be very precise. Any
mistake is amplified. (So you say that
you forgot to tune your guitar before
you started taping?)
• So far, compact discs have been
found to be beneficial only for classical music. Pop and rock music evidently don't cut it. (It is too loud and
has too much sound distortion. Isn't
that what your mother told you when
you bought your first Van Halen album?)
Along with the disadvantages mentioned by Newsweek, I would like to
add some of my own that those aged
professionals overlooked.
•For one, that modular component

replace the joy I get from seeing
peanut butter and jelly smeared
across ol' Fred's face on the label?
• Thirdly, what about the skip in the
Bob Seger album that I turn down the
volume on so that my mother will not
hear the obscene word that Bob says
for no apparent reason? Or what
about the scratch that my brother put
in my Dan Fogelberg album when I
ducked the potted plant he threw at
me? How can any compact disc recreate all those memories? There are
just some imperfections that life
would be dull without!
Each record in my collection has
some distinguishing characteristic
that gives it a personality that is
different from anybody else s version
of the same album. I can remember
the stores that I bought each record
at. I can remember what situations
and what songs caused me to buy

system that I am still in the process of
starving to pay off. Components to
play compact discs are priced at $1500
or so according to Newsweek. My new
component system was a good investment that I counted on to be an
Invaluable one... In a positive way.
Newsweek did suggest that compact
disc players can bebought to fit into a
component system. But at $1500 dollar
s?
• Second, my multi-million dollar
record collection. Fond are the memories of allowances that exited as
quickly as I got my hot little hands on
them, in an attempt to round out my
Billy Joel collection. (Has anybody
seen that rare first album that was
recorded at 16 rpms? It's a collector's
item!)
Furthermore, I still have some records from my "Meet the
Flintstones" days. How can any disc

be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:

Editor
The BG News
11 University Hall

But as I was reading the Sunday
"Her boyfriend left her, she's gonna
comics last week, it seems that a lot of have a baby, her mother is very sick,
material in there could neither be and her house burnt down" explained
considered comic, or a "funnie." In the informed youth.
"Did Freddie and Judy meet yet?"
The child replied "It wasn't in today's paper, but maybe tomorrow."

COMMENTARY
by Tim Appel

fact, these so-called cartoons were
probably torn out of the scripts of "All
My Children."
I can see it all now. A discussion
between two 6-year olds.
"Hey, ya see what happened to
Francie? questioned one tot.
"Nan, my mommy cut out the coupon for broccoli behind that cartoon.
What happened?"

Overbearing the conversation, I
have to butt in,
"Say, you guys read Garfield today? Boy, was he funny."
"Garfield who?" questioned one
youngster.
"Ya know, Garfield the cat," I
answered in surprise.
"What's the plot?" asked one kid.
"Yeah, and how many girls is he
going with," asked the other.
"Don't worry about it kids. How
about Charlie Brown, or Blondie? You
guys ever read those?"

One of the boys piped in "Oh, you
mean Charles and that blond lady?
Sorry to tell you, but they broke up,
and now the blond lady is seeing
Charles' best friend, while Charles is
going out with his best friend's girlf"NO NO, NO!!!!! I'm talking
about Charlie Brown and Snoopy and
all those other characters."
"You mean that street gang that
has been terrorizing Charles and his
best friend's girl?"
I remember back when I was a little
kid, and my favorite cartoons were
Peanuts, B.C., and Blondie. My
bookshelf was a wall-to-wall tribute to
Snoopy, and hardly a day would pass
that the funnies did not come up into
everyday conversation with the other
kids on the block.

"Forget It," I exclaimed in disgust.
"It's lust a funny cartoon."
The two looked puzzled.
"Funny? Are comics meant to be
funny?"
The generation gap is obviously
worse than I expected. To come back,
I guess the only thing I could say
would be, "Hey, my high score on
Donkey Kong is 11M00. What's
yours?"
Recently, there has been much attention given by the media on hew the
public education system is turning out
a generation of Idiots. I don't know
about that With some of these cartoons in the paper, you practically
have to know an awful lot to understand and keep up with them.
Tim Appel is a photographer for The
News.
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Costume Shop creates
fantasies with stitches
by June Remley
editor

BG Mews Photo/by John Walker

Maska and paper mache heada of animals help provide the Illusions that are the coatume shop's specialty.

Two icemen score academic honors
Hills and Hack were among the 80
national finalist for the men's at-large
team. Athletes in any sport that has
an NCAA sponsored championship
are eligible for the at-large team.
This is the first year Hills and Hack
were eligible for the academic honor,
due to the addition of the at-large
team.
Jerry York, BG hockeyd that "Hills
and Hack are an example of what the
college athlete is supposed to be."
York called their accomplishment a
credit to their character.
"For Brian and Tim to have the

Two University hockey players have
been named to the at-large Academic
All-America team.
Brian Hills, graduated senior in
business administration, and Tim
Hack, senior accounting major, were
•elected by the College Sports Information Directors of America.
CoSIDA chooses academic allamerica teams in football, volleyball,
men's and women's basketball, baseball, and softball. To be eligible for
the team, an athlete must be a 'regular' and have a grade point average of
3.2 or better.

discipline to achieve what they do in
the classroom, and to also contribute
like they do to our hockey program is
fantastic," he said.
York said he believes the players
bring to the ice the intellect they
demonstrate in the classroom. "I
think both have tremendous on- ice
awareness that reflects in their play
and the teams record," he said.
Hills graduated with a 3.24 GPA in
the College of Business Administration. He was the first player in CCHA
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Hack has played regularly for the
team which has won back-to-back
CCHA championships. He carries a
4.0 GPA for his first three years at the
University. Hack has also received
the Trustee Scholarship given for
excellence in academic achievement.

job of costuming a production
begins when the costume designer
and director of a play create costume
ideas in hand, according to Davis. The
costume designer, makes sketches
and buys materials. Designer Kevin
Curr constructs a pattern to be followed by the costumers.
Business fluctuates, according to
Davis. The job may consume as much
as 30 hours a week during a show, or
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also a finalist for the Hobey Baker
Award, as college hockey's most outstanding player, each of the last two
years.

a
IS

20% off

(V~\

history to be named to the All-America team two years in a row. He was

In the basement of Moseley Hall,
eight people create illusions lasting
only a few hours on stage, until the
final curtain drops and nundreds of
theater-goers leave for home.
The Costume Shop nouses thousands of costumes, to clothe actors in
University theater productions or for
rent, according to employee Lilah
Davis, a senior fashion merchandising major.
'We get a lot of donations from
people in the community," Davis
said.
Other outfits, such as period costumes, must be hand-made.
The shop is sponsored by the theater department, which allots money
to be used for costuming, according to
Davis.
Rentals may cost from five dollars,
for an ordinary shirt or blouse, to $25
for animal heads, constructed of
chicken wire, paper-mache, cardboard or metal, ana are more difficult
to replace, Davis said.
Profits from rentals are returned to
the theater department fund for more
supplies for the costume and scene

x

"We used huge wooden knitting
needles, three inches around," Davis
said, adding that this project took
eight hours to complete.
The rush begins whenever casting
is completed, at least a month before
the first performance.
"There's so much at one time, at
the time, you think you can't take
anymore. (Then) the show's over and
you have nothing to do, and it's wonderful," Davis said.

Bowling Green's
Newest and
Most Exciting
Restaurant
and Bar
1726 EAST WOOSTER ST.
(AT THE I-75 EXIT)
Bowling Green, OH

THE RJERfeGE NKJY PILOT ISN'T

HAIR—IN

at other times, leave employees with
little to do.
Most costuming is done by shop
employees. However, the shop will
occasionally rent costumes for such a
production as this month's "Oklahoma!" The shop had no stock items
fitting the time period of "Oklahoma!" Davis said.
"We wanted to give it continuity by
renting, as opposed to using half our
stuff and renting the other half," she
added.
Da\«e said she worked 80 hours over
a two-week period during the production of "Hello, Dolly," a large-scale
musical staged last spring. In her
position as crewhead, she worked
backstage, helping actors and actresses change, mending torn costumes and overseeing the production.
An evening gown worn by the Dolly
character took 1035 hours in the making, according to Davis.
"It was glitz, glitz, all over the
place," Davis said.
For last year's production of "Pippin," the costuming staff knitted
"chain mail" from pelon, a fibrous
material which is hardened chemically.
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No man who has mastered the flying skills It takes to fly ond
land on a ship at sea can be called on averoge pilot. And
the sense ot accomplishment and satisfaction that he
enjoys are also above averoge. Which is only right. For the
man who would go places as a Naval Aviator must pass
through the most challenging ond demanding training program to be found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer Candidate School through Flight
Training to the day his golden Navy Wings ore awarded, he
is tested' driven; pushed: and tested again And for good
reason The Navy has learned that without the wi to succeed, no man can be successful
Which brings us to you Do you hove what it takes to fry
Navy? Talk with your local Navy recruiter ond And out.
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Water eases aerobics
by June Remley
editor
On land, beside the club pool at the
University Rec Center, the temperature registers 86 degrees. The strain
of breathing alone is enough to send
rivulets of sweat coursing down forebeads and cheeks of the land-bound.
In the course of dancing, an aerobidse enthusiast might thankfully
pan out in the heat. In the water,
however, the exercises are at least
easier on the sweat glands, according
to Kim Woosley, water aerobics class
instructor.
"There's added resistance," Woosley said. "You don't sweat and your
muscles don't become sore."
Class begins with a warm-up beside
the pool, consisting of exercises to
stretch the neck, arms and legs. Once
in the water, routines differ little from
aerobic dancing on land, according to
Woosley.
Although the body fights water, a
heavier substance than air, water
aerobics is easier in many ways.
"Actually it's easier on your bones,
on your whole body," Woosley said.
''The water has a lifting, holding
effect. The weight doesn't go down on
your joints. They (joints) don't have
to absorb the shock."
The ability to swim is not a prerequesite, according to Woosley. Class

BG Mews Photo/by John Walker
The water aerobklae cla»» at the Rec Center offer* constant exercise without the sweat and strained muscles.

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)
Student Services Building
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DREAMS.
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•MAGAZINES
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is held in the shallow end of the pool.
At the end of class, aerobidaers may
move to deeper depths to tread water,
which is part of the cool-down phase
of class.
"It uses the arms and legs, all the
muscles in your body," Woosley said.
When the class began in late June,
Woosley distributed a handout to aerobicisers, instructing them how to
measure their "exercise heart rate."
which varies according to the weight
and resting pulse rate of individuals.
"A lot of people exercise, but don't
always get their heart rate up," Woosley saidT
However, the twice-weekly classes
alone will not decrease the resting
heart rate, unless combined with daily 20-minute exercise, according to
Woosley.
"I've taken them (aerobics classes)
before and they're relaxing," Linda
Kitchen, a Bowling Green resident,
said. "It's a lot nicer than exercising
on land. If I did that on land, I
wouldn't walk for a week," she said.
"I wanted to do something for myself, get away from the kids," said
Sharon Ernsthausen, a Bowling
Green resident.
The varying routine appeals to Barbara Bockbrader, another Bowling
Green resident. "You jog, swim, do
straight exercises. You get everything in one," she said.

Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.
Pre-Registration Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs.
7:30 to 1:00 Fri.

'
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Police discard clean-shaven look
by June Remley
editor

About eight Bowling
Green police officers have
rejected the clean-shaven
look and laid down their
razors to participate in a
beard-growing contest,
part of Bowling Green's
Sesquicentennial Celebration.
The hair code followed
by the police prohibits
mustaches below the lip
line and sideburns below
the earlobe, according to
Chief Galen Ash. However,
the code has been waived
until the September 23
"Face-off," when the
beard contest ends.
Categories consist of
most unique, best groomed
and longest beard or mustache, according to Mark
Smith, chair of the Promote Bowling Green Com-

mittee, which will sponsor
the event. Forty-three contestants registered.
The contest began with
the July 8 "Shave-off," in
which participants were
photographed clean-shaven, Smith said.
"They (police officers)
seem to really enjoy it,"
Ash said, expressing some
reservations about police
participation and "what
happens with someone
coming through town, who
gets stopped and the policeman gets out with a big
beard."
Patrolman Richard
Stokes said he is growing
his beard out of curiosity.
"I never had a beard
before. I lust wanted to see
if I could do it," he said.
"Right now it looks kind of
silly for four or five days'
growth."
Stokes has met with few

responses from people he
has met while on duty.
"No one really said anything. One person did kind
of give me a quizzical look
(during a call at Wood
County Hospital)," he
said.
The clean-shaven members of the police force
don't seem to mind the
stubble on their colleague's faces, according
to Patrolman Grant Tansel.
"Some of them think it's
rather funny. They don't
take it too seriously," he
said.
Tansel said he will opt
for a creative mustache,
instead of a beard. His
mustache will result from
a desire to celebrate the
Sesquicentennial and curiosity. If he pursues a long
career in police work, experimenting with mus-

tonight! doors close at 5:30 p.m. and reopen 7-1Qp.m

taches would not be
possible, he said.
Tansel said he plans to
enter the "most unique
mustache" category, by
connecting his mustache to
his sideburns.
"I haven't really gotten
that many strange looks,"
he said. I've had a couple
second looks."
Other beard-growers
may be more noticeable.
"Some of the guys are
looking real shoddy right
now. I'm sure a few of
them will get more comments than I'm getting,"
Tansel said.
Contestants may have
their beards and mustaches professionally
styled or use homemade
methods of hairstyling.
Prizes will consist of coupons for free shampoos,
trims or haircuts, according to Smith.

Storewide savings! Fantastic reductions on fashions fa
your entire family to wear now and al summer!
Dresses
Misses
dresses

and

petite

20% off
Entire stock now on
sale! Many colors, fabrications and styles. 618. Reg $19-$86. tale
1S.20-S8.80.
Dresses
(0185/188/150/136/57/134).

Young Collector
Sasson, Brit* inia denim
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Basic and fashion jeans
in sizes 6-16. Reg. $11$32,
sal* 8.25-S24
30 S off T-shirts. Cotton
/polyester stripes, solids. Reg. $10-$ 18. sale
$7-12.60
30% off woven short
sleeve shirts. Plaids,
stripes, solids. Reg.
$15-$28. ul« 10.5019.60.
30% off entire stock of
shorts. Cotton and
blends. Reg. $9-$15,
sal* 6.30-10.50.
Young Collector

VIEW!

(0882/667/661 /CCQ).

Plaza
Essentials and Aubergine T-shirts, Chasterfled polo shirt

EVERYTHING LOOKS BETTER
THROUGH CORRECT PRESCRIPTION LENSES

30-50% off

Polyester/cotton knit in
stripes and solids. Reg.
$10-19,
sal* 4.90-12.99
Plaza Sportswear |D94|

MfOCAl UKS AND RAMI*

SMUIVBWN IBS AMD HUM*

$2988

$4988

Including your choke of over 1.000 currant from* ta»hlon». Tinted, plastic, overate*,
out of stock Imm prked higher.

$49

.. FOR SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES

Macy Woman
Women's sportswear

25%-50% off

Denim from Sasson, Lee
and others, shorts, Ecco
kettlecloth separates,
blouse and tops. Reg.
$i5-$36, sale$9-$27
Macy Woman
(0124/137/1391.

Westport
Woven blouses for summer

Cora kit and professional
lu not Included.

30% off

ITB BAMMED IT OS. HfMtTM C. BARM, O.D.
•Standard door glass plu* — 400 to —200Cyl.
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Bowlinq Green

352-2533
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Freshmen
Men and Women
Round out your class
schedule with an
exciting, unique,
informative elective
•Military Science 101*
Introduction to Army
ROTC, Rappelling, Rifle
Marksmanship
-No Obligations,
No Haircuts, No Uniforms
2 credits
For Details: Call 372-2476
Rm. 151 Memorial Hall

/*

Entire stock of spring
and summer styles.
Polyester/cotton prints,
plaids, solids. Orig. $18$26, Hie S9-S12.
Additional 20% of) all
polos and T-shirts. Cotton, blends. Orig. $9$15, sale 4.80-9.60
Additional 20 % off
dressy blouses. 100%
polyester. Reg. $15.99$24, sale 12.80-19.20.
50% offshorts. Kettlecloth, sheeting, poplin.
Summer colors. Reg.
$12, Mie$6
50% off al Young Westport T-shirts and shorts.
Orig. $12-$18, sale $6$9.
30% off entire stock of
coordinates. Spring and
summer colors. Aileen,
Russ, more.
W e a t p o r t
(D660/188/80/184/182).

Juniors
25%-40% Off Short
sleeve shirts. Crop tops,
tropicals, more. Reg.
$12-$30, Ml*S8-$25.
25%-40% off al novelty
knit tops and basic Tshirts. Reg. $8-$30,
sale $5415.
30%-50% off shorts and
pants from Palmetto's,
others. Orig $10-534,
sale $7-817
25% off selected activewear shorts, tops, pants
and more. Reg. $12$35, $9-28.25

30% off spring and summer clearance dresses.
Sizes 3-13. Reg $24$78, sale$16-$54.
30% off short jackets.
3/4 jackets, all-weather
coats, more. Reg. $70$130. sal* $49-191.
Lee and Chic jeans

Orig. $10-$ 18. Ml*
4.20-12.60
All Gant, Macy's rugbies

25%-40% off

special purchase
$19

Cotton and blends in a
variety of
stripes. Short sleeves.
Reg. $18-$28,
Mle 10.80-821
Entire stock Izod striped
shirts

25% off

Cotton and polyestercotton blends.
Many colors. Reg. $26,
Mle 19.50
Arrow and Munsingwear
knit shirts

Basic straight leg with 5pocket styling. Sizes 313.
Coordinates and separates
Selected styles from
Tomboy, Sassafras and
more.
Reg. $12-$75, sale $956.25.
Entire stock 1983 swimwear

20-33% off
Ocean Pacific, Sassafras, Dunkis, Dippers,
Misty and others. Sizes
5-13. Reg. $18-$38,
sale 14.40-30.40.
Juniors
(0133/89/635/265/605/220/638/115/215/245/119/121/2141217/640)

Intimate
Tricot sleepwear

25% off

Long and short gowns,
robes and more. Reg.
S13-S41, sal* 9.7530.75.
Misses sleepshirts

25% off

Polyester/cotton knit
and cotton blends. Cool
and comfortable. Reg.
$15-$26, sal* $1219.50.
Contemporary foundations, daywear

25% off
Bras, panties, camisoles, slips, teddies and
more. Reg. 3.50-$30,
sal* 2.80-824.
Entire stock Playtex

25% off

30% off

Entire stock. Polyester/cotton.
Solids, stripes. Reg.
$15-$22.
Mle 10.50-15.40
Calvin Klein jeans

20% off

Basic dark and stonewash styles.
28-36W, 32-34-36L.
Reg. $40, Mle $32
Haggar stripe separates

25% off

Blazer, vest and slacks
in navy or grey
pinstripes. Reg. $26$80, Mle 19.50-$60
Additional 20% off
dress shirts. Short or
long sleeves. Reg. $10$16, $8-12.80
30% off entire stock
cotton knit ties.
Reg. $10-14.50, Mle
$7-10.15
25% off Calvin Klein pique knit shirts. 100%
cotton. Reg. $24-$28,
Mle S18-S21
20% off contemporary
summer slacks. Cotton,
linen, blends. Reg. $35$70, Mle $28-856
25% off entire stock
men's sport socks.
Orion, cotton. Reg.
2 25-8 25, Mle 1.686.18
20%-30% off lightweight kimonos, shortie

Orig. $5-$ 10. Ml* 3.50Great Plains boot cut
denim jeans

25% off

cotton Indigo denim. 814 reg. and
slim, 25-30W. Orig.
$12-$1 5. Ml* $9-11.25
Lee straight leg denim
jeans

20% off

Cotton and cotton
blends. 8-14 reg. and
sHm, 25-30W. Orig.
$18-$24, Mle 12.8019.20
Twill camp shorts

25% off
Polyester/cotton twi. 814 reg. and
slim Khaki. Orig. $10.
Mle 7.50
20% off entire stock
size 4-20 acttvewear.
Reg. $6-$ 18, Ml* 4.5013.50
25% Off entire stock
belted dress slacks.
8-14 reg. and slim. 2530W. Orig. $18-21.50,
Mle 10.60-16.10
20% off selected knit
tops. Sizes 4-20.
Reg. $8-$24, Mle 6.4019.20
26% off Farah dressy
related jackets and
slacks. 8-14 reg. and

slm, 25-30W
Orig. 18.50-847, Mle
13.86-35.25
40% off entire stock of
lightweight jackets.
Orig. $35$40, Mle
19.60-24.60
Boys' (072/74/677/580)

Girfs/lnfanfs
Already reduced girls'
swimwear

50% off

Cross Your Heart, 18
Hour, Support Can Be
Beautiful, more. Reg.
$10-20.50, sale 7.5016.40.
Ball, Warner's, Olga
bra*

Orig. $14-$38, sal* $9$27

Polyester/cotton and lycra styles in sizes
4-14. Reg. 13 50-522,
Mle 6.75-811

Men's
(0101/27/267/613/8/31/267/105/111)

Already reduced girts'
dresses

20% off

45% off, RHM Dockwear solid interlock knit
shirts. Many colors.
Orig. $16, Mle 8.80
50% off Progressions
basic V-neck T-shirts.
100% cotton. Orig.
$10, Mle $5
20% off Campus LeTigre solid pique knit
shirts.
Polyester/cotton. Reg.
$15. Mle $12
25% off basic fleece
sweatshirts and sweatpants
Basic and fashion colors.
Reg. $12, Mle $9
25% off entire stock of
shorts. Cotton, sheeting,
corduroy, more. Reg.
$15-$20, Mle 11.25$15
20% off all duckcloth
and Chino slacks. 2836W.
Reg. $19-$26, Mle
15.20-20.80
20% off entire stock
Great Plains denim
jeans.
Cotton. 28-36W. Reg.
$17, Mle 13.60

25% off

Entire stock: Contours,
underwires,
soft cups, more. Reg.
$11-16.50,
8.80-13.20
25% off junior sleepwear. Baby dolls, shirts,
novelty styles. Reg.
$11-$26, sale 8.2519.50
25% off entire stock of
robes, sundresses,
reg. 15.99-$42, sal*
11.99-31.50
25% off entire stock of
Vanity Fair. Olga
daywear. Reg. 8.50$27, ul* 6.80-21.60
20% off entire stock of
panties. Cotton/nylon.
Reg. 2.75-$7. sal*
2.20-5.80
30% off sport bras from
Formfit Rogers.
Beige. Support for exercise, sports.
20% off entire stock of
strapless bras.
Reg. 6.50-13.50, sal*
5.20-10.80
hamate Apparel
(0122/288/442/600/236/267237/64/156/7).

Men's
Men's swimwear

Pi's.

Young Men's

Young Men's
(0104/108/183/274/483).

Boy's

30%-58% off

Boys' shorts and swimwear

Nylon and polyester/cotton styles.
Includes Jantzen, Macy's Own Brands.

Entire stock in sizes 420.

20%-30% off

25% off
Knit and woven styles in
sizes 4-14.
Reg. 12.50-857, 9.38-

33.94
Girls' Hearthtex sportswear

25% off
Corduroy baggy jeans,
knit tops and
novelty turtlenecks.
Sizes 4-6X and
7-14. Reg. $8-$18,

Mle 6.75-13.50
Already reduced girts'
sleepwear

20% off
Knits and wovens. Summer gowns, rompers,
more. Sizes 4-14. Reg.
$7-$16, Mle 5.25-8.99
25% off selected Infant
and toddler Hearthtex
ptaywear. Reg. $8-$25,
Ml* 86-18.75
26% off fashion stretchwear for Infanta.
100% polyester In an
array of colors. S-M-L
Reg. $11-$13. Mle
8.25-9.76
QMa'/ManM/Toddkn):
188/37/43/81/66780).

mccys
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AIDS

Sport Commentary

from page one

Although Margaret Heckler, Health
and Human Services secretary, was
quoted as saying there is a national
blood shortage triggered by public
fear of AIDS, Zraik said therehas been no irregular decrease of the blood supply in Wood
County's blood bank.
"There is less blood than usual, but
that happens every summer," she
said. "Besides, there have been no
local AIDS cases. In fact, none have
been discovered in all of Northwest
Ohio."

over the AIDS outburst as uneducated
and foolish.
"They don't want to understand our
lifestyle and how this disease is affecting it," Scott said.
He was disgusted to learn of the
national blood shortages accompanying the AIDS publicity.
But more upsetting and infuriating
to Scott is the social standing the
public places on homosexuals because of AIDS. He believes the sexual
choice of gays combined with the
AIDS epidemic puts the gay community in a no-win, double jeopardy
situation.
"It's bad enough that we are rejected and have to tolerate society's
general attitude toward our sexual
preference," Scott said, "But now
with AIDS around, I don't think gays
will ever get around the prejudice.
Scott said the example of national
prejudice is the Reagan administration dragging its feet on allocating
funds forAIDS research.
"I know that the government has
now allotted more money for AIDS
research than Legionnaire's disease
and Toxic Shock Syndrome combined,
but it took an incredibly long time and
a lot of public urging before the administration made a move," Scott
said. "People seem to forget that.
Society in general wanted to avoid the
crisis. But AIDS became too widespread."
He feels sorry for the religious
preachers who taunted those rallying
tor gay rights in Columbus. The opposers claimed AIDS was the Lord's
punishment to homosexuals.
"They are locked into a narrow
scope and have no concept of the gay
lifestyle," Scott said. "As a result,
many gays are turned off by God and

"Anyway, it would be senseless for
a possible donor to associate AIDS
with giving blood. There is no connection there. A person cannot contract
AIDS by donating blood," Zraik said.
Still, there is a growing concern of
the public as proven by the influx of
phone calls received by Wood County's Red Cross.
"People who need future transfusions call and request the Red Cross
line up personal acquaintances as
donors," Zraik said, "but we do not
operate that way."
"The public is making this a bigger
issue than it is."
"If it bothers people that much,
those who know they will need blood
in the future can have there own blood
extracted, frozen and stored in advance, until they need it. That's about
all we can offer," she said.
"Still, I can't understand all the
fuss," Zraik said.
Apparently, Lau and Zraik believe
the public is unnecessarily alarmed.
But they are not alone.
Scott (not his real name), a 23-yearold homosexual and University student, views people who are hysterical

DISCOVER THE
TORONTO WEEKEND1
3 DAY WEEKEND TORONTO— AUG
5. 0. 7 (99 PACKAGE INCLUDES
ROUND—TRIP TRANSPORTATION
HOTEL FOR 2 NK3HTS AT THE
CARLTON INN CALL 2 2343 OR 2
2951 (UAO OFFICEI FOR DETAILS
SIGN—UP DEADLINE IS THURSDAY
JULY 21

CLASSIFIEDS
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MACY'S HAM-IN
ONE-HALF OFF
JULY PERM SALE
(Hah Cut not Included!
1M-M15

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

PERSONALS

Jury 13. 1983

DISCOVER THE
TORONTO WEEKEND1
3 DAY WEEKEND TORONTO-AUG
5, 6. 7 $99 PACKAGE INCLUDES
ROUND—TRIP TRANSPORTATION
HOTEL FOR 2 NIGHTS AT THE
CARLTON INN CALL 2-2343 OR 2
2951 (UAO OFFICEI FOR DETAILS
SIGN-UP DEADLINE IS THURSOAV
JULY 21

SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing done
&■ Tracy at 3722401
Men Thurs 7 30-5 00
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
In Wood County-Annual exeme-AII
both control methods. Pregnancy
Taat^Conaanlant Apcta. SS4-3540
Oarage aoece 1 look) lor rent
U-OO—IT OARAGE

354-1624
I'LL TYPE ANYTHING
Fast and Accurate
Call Debbie. 353-4435

Inventory
Clearance
Sale
Now in Progress|

Stock
Reduction
on Earrings
20-50% OFF
Check sale tags

352-3551

WANTED

FREE CAMPUS FILM
HALLOWEEN
TONIGHT AT 7 PM
^^^^MAJN^UDITQRlyM^^^^^

Women to share modem 9 room turn
house Beautiful wooded lot 2 mi
from campus. 11 or 12 mo. lease
S250 352-6396 or 3720207
Rmte needed unts end ol summer
term 352-7665

F. aubts. tor this Fall. 3 nice, lun
gkli need a rmte. Apt. on 6th 4 Elm.
SSOOISem. plua elec. II Interested
please call Oonlee 352-69M.
Male rmte. needed lor 1M3-S4. ath
SL Luxury apt*. Call Jamie In Cleveland(2H) 352-7311

HELP WANTED

S»op£

no town:^ is ,:.:;o safe from

the

«

801 Fifth 2 bdrm turn w/ak condition Dining Area newly waapapered
FREE HEAT. WATER. SEWER AND
CABLE TV Washer/dryer In butomo
Col Newlove Management 352-

VEL-MANOR APARTMENTS
across from Rodgera Lg 2 bdrm
opt tor Fal WB accomodato 4 glrta.
Quiet atmosphere, nicely furnished
352-2158

Furnished Efficiency
compete w 'cokx TV ( cable
BUCKEYE BUDGET
MOTOR INN
1740 Eaal Wooaler SI
Short Term Leases
362 7365 or 352-1520

3 bdrm turn house
across ttom campus
Cal 354-1632

19" Black 1 White Television Wood
grain metal cabinet, table top or TV
stand style Very good condition1
180 Cal after 5pm. 362-5676

FOR RENT

352-7365

CAMPUS MANOR
has 2 openings lor lal sen yr Also a
couple openings lor 4-person opts
Ph 352 9302 or 352-7365. eves
Single rooms tor male S female students-nest campus 352 7365.
THURSTON APARTMENTS
EFFICIENCIES. AIR COND. CABLE—VISION
LAUNDRY FACILITES NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
1 FALL 451 THURSTON AVE
CALL 362-6435
1 ( 2 bdrn -urn apts lor Fal Al utj
turn except elec /gas heel Close lo
campus 352-6239
Top ha* of house 1/2 block from
campus. 2 bdrm . hrg. mv. kitchen,
bath t deck »320'mo plus etec
352 2276 days unW 5:30
1 bdrm untum apts QUIET budding
Carpeted w/a> conditioning Cal
Newlove Management 352 6620

315 1/2S Max Ouwl private apt 2
bdrm turn Col Newlove Management 352-5620
311 1/2 S Mam Ouiet 2 bdrm turn
apt Only 4 yrs old Cal Newlove
Management 352 5620
30g High Street Close lo campus 2
bdrm turn w/atf conditioning FREE
HEAT. WATER. SEWER ANO CABLE
TV Washer/dryer in building Cal
Newlove Management 352 5620
228 S Coasge 1 bdrm lum dose
lo Campus Washer/dryer on premise FREE HEAT. WATER. SEWER.
You pay egnta only Cal Newlove
Management 362-6820

PAMPHLETS WANTED
Are you capable of writing and producing a pamphlet? Any subject? If so, we are
in the business of selling them, and need more. 50% royalties.
Enclose $ 1 for information pamphlet.
The National Pamphleteer, Box 223, (Jnalaska, AK 99685

Sale

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHDTKCENTER

NOW LEASING FOR FALL

835 Hiah St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
Located at nJew Chtrry*ood Htmn Spa

Apartment Complexes

Sale

8:00 ■ 4:30 Monday • Friday

Sale

Blouses
25-50% off

Painter Pants

Gals Levi's
Straight Leg Jeans

Gals Lee Baggies
& Straight Legs

Reg. $16.50

NOW $9.95

-A

Preferred Properties Co.

He

New Polaroid One-Step Land Camera
S ekK Dash Best offer Cat Room
364-1493

Efficiency close to campus ALL
UTILITIES FREE Cal Newlove Man
agement 352-5620

SISstJ/tr'ittK!
5I3-:I7?-I>I Hi

fM

fri fa/ft/sAt sak.cfatci

Need male 1 lemaie students lo I*
houses * apartmentsAI near campus 352-7365

FOR SALE

Apartments for 3 or 4 students
near campus

"

fas

Mon.-Thur. 10-5:30

Unfortunately, the IFL won't have
it so easy when it comes to finding
fans. It probably is a safe statement
to make that football in this country
has reached its saturation level. Let's
face it, there's no beer brewer in the
world that is going to be financially
able to advertise with all three
leagues.
Not only that, but what about the
beer-drinking fan? It's hard enough to
stay awake while drinking and watching TV, let alone drinking and watching two teams you've never heard of
play a game you and your mom could
play better.

5620

352 5620

.llimn nl viuir nun risk

Killer Flamingos

But don't be too disappointed, there
must be at least 300 players in Toledo
Little League, from 65 pounds on up,
that would jump at the chance to play
eroi'essional football right now in the
FL. And if you couple that with
thousands of peewees across the country, the league's chances are great for
finding good young talent.

II the rinstavci i<> thai question is YI'S-

July
JUI7
1C . 1 £

l|# .^„.„.

.

Across from Campus 2 bdrm upper
duplex FREE HEAT WATER AND
SEWER Cal Newlove Management

an airplane?

clubh

I love football, but in the words of
Peter Pinch, "I'm mad as hell,1 and
I'm not gonna take it anymore.'
This past weekend the USFL - that
new football league destined for gridiron glory - rounded out its Meld of
contenders for the USFL
championship to two: the Philadelphia Stars and the Michigan Panthers.
Now that the league has made it, or
not to be presumptuous, almost made
it through a whole season, one has to
wonder what they might name their
championship bowl game.
Of course the best name, "Super
Bowl" is already used. However, the
league need not be too despondent
over the matter. They can simply do
what most multimillion dollar sports
operations do when they need a name
for their team or mascot - have a
lottery where the fans mail in their
suggestions.
iTthey wanted to name their bowl
after public sentiment concerning the
league, they could always call it the
"I'd Rather Bowl."
You know, it never ceases to amaze
me how far some of these supposedly
sucessful businessmen will stoop to
make a buck off the public. The USFL
is not even out of its cradle yet and
some investors are talking about
starting another league, the International Football League.
Look at it this way, most players in

THE BG NEWS IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR TOLEDO
AREA SALES REPRESENTATIVE
BEGINNING FALL SEMESTER 1883.
MUST HAVE CAR. KNOWLEDGE OF
TOLEDO AREA. COMMISSION
PLUS MILEAGE PAID. APPLY 10*
UNIVERSITY HALL OR CALL JAN
AT 372-2*01.

Skydiving
Did you ever want
to JUMP out of

I H+WAatatt I

staff reporter

Men * Women lor bar work in Coasge
Cub. lor 1983-84 school year Musi
be 21 yra old by Sept 1st Can 3620195 after 10:00 AM for Interview
MAM ST - "Where the Specials never

WANTED: 24 ATTRACTIVE
BOSU WOMEN TO APPEAR IN
CO—ED CALENDAR
Call Bill 686-2455
Or Inquire PO Box 201
Bowling Green. OH 43402

the USFL are not good enough to play
in the NFL, so they tryout for the
USFL.
This is where it gets interesting. If
the players in the USFL don't have
the talent to play in the NFL, how
talented are the players in the even
newer IFL going to be?
I haven't talked to her in a few days,
but my mom hasn't mentioned anything to me lately about my 10-yearold brother announcing a jump from
his peewee league team to the new
Peoria franchise of the IFL.

by Michael D. Towlc

KITCHEN HELP part time Apply in
person only Wed. through Fn 9 00
am to 2 00 pm Clock Restaurant
412 E Wooster

WEEKEND COUNTER HELP
FOR KINKO'S COPY CENTER
Part-time position Pick up appacotion
at Financial Aid a Student Employment Services Send or drop off at or
10 Kinkos ol OMo. Inc 1100 E
Summit SI »9 Kent. OH 44240 Ph
216-678-9056 by 7 20 83 Attn
BGCH Employment begins8/1/83

MANAGER
Manager lor Kmko's Copy Center
2-4 year business degree prelerred
Salary S9600 plus profit sharing t
sales incentives. Employment begins
7/25783 Send resumes lo Kinko's
3113 W Bancroft St Toledo. OH
43606 Ph S35COPY by 7/11/83
Attn BOM

GOOD LUCK
ON FINALS!

(JSFL bowl game named

Until more information is learned
about AIDS, the public continues to
overreact, according to Zraik and
Lau.
Most of the local gay community
pays no heed to the epidemic, according to Scott.
And nationally, hundreds more die
while others learn they have an incurable, fatal disease.

F. soph or jr lo be Dt .time travel
agent at school lor cruises during
Spring Brew 1984 Write Block
River Travel. Crosvrel Ml 48422 lor
denes

Need male i lemato students to li
houses a apartments AH near campus 352-7385

FREE CAMPUS FILM
HALLOWEEN
TONIGHT AT 7 PM
MAIN AUDITORIUM

back and forth between Toledo and
Miami, which Scott describes as the
"San Francisco of the South."
"He isn't the slightest bit worried
about catching AIDS. He says, 'I'll be
lucky,' " Scott said, expressing a bit
of anxiety for his friend.
There are many unanswered questions about AIDS besides how it could
be treated and cured. One such mysSis the association between AIDS
Haitians.
Researchers said the language barrier makes it very difficult to question
Haitians about their sexual activity.
Many are offended by questions put to
them by scientists.
Lau suggests that Haitians could
possibly be using drugs and pass the
virus on through dirty needles.
Scott said that while he lived in
Miami for a few months, gays used to
hang out at the docks waiting for the
boats full of Cuban and Haitian refugees to come in.
"They would hire some of the immigrants as house boys," Scott said,
But I doubt this would have any link
as to why there is a high degree of
AIDS found in Haitians."
Other puzzling factors about AIDS
concern its origins. According to Lau,
there is no source to which AIDS could
be traced.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Assl Mgr lor Kmko's Copy Canter
2-4 year business degree preferred
Satary$8400 plus profit sharing 8
sales ncenttvea Employment begins
871/83 Send resumes to Kmko's ol
OHO. mc 1100 E Summit St #9.
Kent. OH 44240 Ph 216-6789056 by 7/20/83 Attn B G A M

2 lor 1 PIZZA
Every Sunday a Monday
4308:30
MARKS PIZZA

new hours
Frl. 10 8 Sot. 10-3

feel tnev are unaccepted by him."
In reference to the local gay community, Scott said nothing much has
changed in the way of promiscuous
attitudes among gays, as a result of
the AIDS publicity.
"I don't expect anyone to be more
cautious since there have been no
cases reported around here," he
added.
Like most gays Scott knows, he is
not too worried about catching AIDS.
"I really don't have reason to be,"
he said, "I'm not one of those gays
who lives 'life in the fast lane,' and
regularly goes to the gay bars in
Toledo to pick up one-nignt stands."
"Those Kind of gays drink heavily
and are fairly run down. Some of
them stand around the bar's bathrooms and proposition their partners.
Those are the kind of guys who are
probably more likely to pick up
AIDS."
In the two years since "coming
out," Scott has had about 30 sexual
partners and is currently involved in
a monogamous relationship. Scott
claims his social record is that of a
"mild-mannered" homosexual compared to other gays who hang out in
the bars.
"My roommate is 22 and has had
almost 100 partners," Scott said.
A doctor studying AIDS for the
CDC, said most victims have had an
average of 60 sexual partners.
While Scott does not express fear of
the disease, he suggested very active
homosexuals, like the ones he described in the Toledo bar scene, be
more cautious.
But they are not, according to Scott.
"Nothing has changed in Toledo,"
he said.
Scott has a gay friend who travels

Blue, Fuchsia & Purple
Reg. $24.95

NOW $16.95

Reg. $27.95-28.95

NOW $19.95

Hovan House- '535/mo
Pkidmont-8tn & High Si - '375/ mo.
fcrchwood Plotc 650 Sixth St - '400/mo
Smoll Bldqs -Monville between 6th t 7th Si - '350/mo

Coupon Valid:

HOUSES

July 13-20

2 Bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Qaa heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gat)
Laundry areas In each building
Reeldenta pay only lights
Lota of closet space
IVkbath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Catotaviaion available)
Qaa Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Treat! Removal - Lartdkxd Pay*

Located In Stadium VlewShoppIng Center
OIS

'

SUZIE"

THE HAIR REPAIR

Where Quality Conns Firtt"
Open 10 AM-6.30 PM
I*. JM-Mef

PREPARE FOR:

• TUT SafPARATION
IINCC tat*

anciALisT*

Coll doys evenings
4 Weekends
MM laser Bd.
Mts 101
TetesVeOH.

•M-arei
For Information Aeeut
Other Centers la Mere Tfcan
105 Meter US Cities t saroad
OataMe N.r. tut.

CALL TOLL PRU

•00-223-1712
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Outside N.V State Only Call TOLL FREE MO 223 I7IJ
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MEADOW VIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195
1 Bedroom Furnished
1 Bedroom Untumiehed
2 Bedroom Fijmlahed
2 Bedroom Unfurnished

f 270Vmo Al uNities paid
S2S0/mo
S28S/mo
tenant pays aph,

Swimsuits

S265/mo

Effelei-cy Furt»»h*d
$225/mo Al uTatt.es paid
Unfurnished $20O/mo ^p««, **„„

mmimmmvMin
ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRVWOOO HEALTH SPA
Camela'a tscNmee ter men and womer
•MvaVe-lee Wlilil,..!
indoor HaM

■Meiei sews

■She-er Ussiaai
<*aaa*m laartWe fouler***!

CMMniJNPH

;YA\ Kidge (Nexl to Mac West)

Feature*:

"""•*•

_J

Jeans N Things for Guys N Gals

Off

raal

•fcmiemte
tie-ly Suili

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERItYVVOOO SPA
lly suotrlled netrvctors end uoff

Other Rentals
Mouses, efficiencies; 1 bdrm
Furnished « Unfurnished

Dolly 10-5:30
Frl.-Eve.tll9

, a;iTIK LOBBY

Wmam

'.'-e your v/lSA. MasterCard or Uhlmans Charge

101-105 S. Main St.
Phone 353-9802

